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by K C M C A L L I S T E R | P H O T O S T A F F | @ L O N G W O O D R O T U N D A

Main Street Lanes, Farmville’s only bowling
alley, offers 24 lanes and an arcade
for students and locals. The bowling alley is
located on North Main Street and
holds multiple events throughout the year such
as parties, fundraisers and league
tournaments. Tuesday nights are college nights whe
re students can bowl at a discount
as many times as they like when they bring their
student ID, according to their website.
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by M I R A N D A G O M E Z | P H O T O S T A F F | @ L O N G W O O D R O T U N D A

Farmville Donuts and Kolaches is a small donut shop on
1510 E
3rd St. Owner, Averest Tram, opened this donut shop
with his
sister, but currently doesn’t have any student deals but is hopin
g to
get one started as the business picks up. Tram feels this could
be a
good location for students to hang out, even though it is
farther
from campus, and feels they could enjoy warm homemade
donuts
that are made fresh with different toppings and fillings
daily.
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by EVA WITTKOWSKI | Assistant Photo Editor | @longwoodrotunda
& CARRIE BAILEY | Photo Staff | @longwoodrotunda

A

fter renovations, Hotel Weyanoke reopened on May 7, 2018. These
renovations included newly furnished rooms with a more modern
style and four new restaurants within the hotel: Sassafras, Effingham’s,
Campagna and Catbird. Sassafras is a coffee shop located on the first floor of
the hotel where you can sit down and work on homework while you sip on a
hot latte.
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E

ffingham’s is a restaurant located on the first floor where they
serve coal-fire pizza, hearty sandwiches and healthy salads with
locally-sourced organic ingredients. Campagna is restaurant
where you can order freshly-made Italian cuisine and pair it with a glass
of wine. Catbird is a rooftop bar in which you can enjoy time with your
friends while taking in a panoramic view of Farmville.
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HUDDLE
HOUSE
by Jacob Puterko | Photo Staff | @JPuterko

Huddle House is one of the few places
in town where you can get breakfast all
day long. Since opening up in November
of 2017, they have prided themselves on
serving good food with friendly service.
They try to make everyone’s experience
there great by interacting with everyone
and making it feel like home. Huddle
House has low prices for their meals and
a breakfast platter that will fill anyone up
for less than $10. The prices draw in the
college crowd but the service will make
you feel at home.
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WALKER'S
DINER
by Brandon Cheung | Photo Staff | @longwoodrotunda

Walker's Diner has been around since the time
of segregation. A small window in front of the
main entrance is where the African Americans
would order from. Walker's has been a favorite
in the Farmville community and have attracted
the attention of both Longwood and HampdenSydney students. They have no special deals
for students, but they are sure to leave every
customer satisfied. Not only do they serve all
day breakfast, but they also have an extended
lunch portion of their menu. Interesting fact
to know is that Walker's sells homemade dog
treats, made with all natural ingredients that
are safe for consumption.
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by Taylor O’Berry | Photo Editor | @conjurefamiliar

Perini Pizza,
a new Farmville
pizzeria
on
North Main Street, brings “the
taste of Italy to the
Heart of Virginia” and is owned by Tony Perini. Perini opened the
pizzeria on June 5 of this year and says his dough and sauces are all
homemade. Perini Pizza offers make-your-own-pizzas or guests can
choose from the pizza options on the menu. The pizzeria also offers
subs, salads and pasta and guests can receive a side of popcorn from
their movie popcorn machine, instead of fries or chips. On Tuesdays,
Perini Pizza has a College Happy Hour, where students can get half
off appetizers and $2 beer when they show their student ID.

